Genome editing through efficient and versatile bacterial immunity based CRISPR Cas9 system has revolutionized the molecular biology. Every day new achievements in basic and applied research using CRISPR are coming in. Here, we review the some of the important advancements in methods to increase its efficiency in site-specific genome editing and achievements in crop improvement researches. It is expected from this review that it will provide recent updates on the CRISPR-Cas9 system and will help users involved in applied researches in plant biology to make them exploit the full potential of this genome editing tool.
After the discovery of restriction enzymes in the 1970s, molecular biologists gained the ability to manipulate genetic material and that lead to the development of rDNA technology. This was a remarkable beginning of the new era that enabled scientists to study genes, manipulate them and utilize the generated information for developments in medical and agricultural fields. Later on, genome editing tools were developed which revolutionised the field of molecular biology. These tools were sequence specific and efficient in making changes in genetic materials in vivo. Applications of these genome editing tools helped in understanding the function of unknown genes and regulatory elements. These sequence-specific genome editing nucleases bring out DSB (double strand break) at specific desired location in the genome. These DSBs in the DNA are then repaired either through NHEJ (non-homologous end joining) or through HDR (homology-directed repair) 1 . HDR pathway uses template strand for repair so less chance of error is there whereas, NHEJ which does not use any template strand for repair may lead to insertion-deletions (InDels) in the repaired sequence. These genome editing tools includes meganucleases 2 , zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs) 3, 4 , transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs) 5, 6 , and most recently the RNA-guided clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) Cas9 nuclease (Cas stands for CRISPR-associated) 7, 8 . Among these genome editing tools meganucleases, ZFNs and TALENs recognize specific DNA sequence via protein-DNA interactions whereas CRISPR-Cas9 nuclease recognizes by RNA-DNA interactions 9 . A general comparison of all these nucleases has been summarized in Table 1 . All these preceding techniques to CRISPR faces one or more limitations in genome editing that reduces their utilization in genome editing. Meganucleases were lack of clear correspondence between its protein residue and their target DNA sequence. ZFN protein domains shows context dependent binding preference due to cross talk between adjacent modules when assembled into a larger array 10 . TALENs also suffered the context dependent specificity and also render construction of novel TALE array labour intensive and costly affair 11, 12 . The newly discovered CRISPR-Cas9 nuclease is guided by short guide RNA that pair via Watson-Crick base pairing with its target DNA sequence and it overcomes the challenges of previously used nucleases. The ease of cas-9 targeting, efficient site specificity and ability for multiple editing made the CRISPR-Cas9 system more popular and helped in opening a wide range of practical applications in the medical and crop improvement research field [13] [14] [15] [16] . Although, there are several reviews and publications about the basic research on CRISPR/ Cas9 but a few are there which includes applied researches about the CRISPR system especially on agriculturally important crop plants. Here, in this review we will focus on general feature of CRISPR, on its recent developments and applications regarding to the model and field crop plants. Historical Developments in CRISPR/Cas9 system CRISPR-Cas system is basically an immunity system present in bacteria. It was first discovered in 1987 by a group of scientists working on iap enzyme involved in isozyme conversion of alkaline phosphatase in E.coli. They curiously reported a set of 29 nucleotide repeats downstream of the iap gene 17 . Later on, it was found that these repeats elements are present in more than 40% of sequenced bacteria and 90% of archea 18 . By 2005, on the systematic analysis of the spacer sequences separating the individual direct repeats showed their extrachromosomal and phage-associated origins 19, 20 . It was hypothesized that this is the cause of immunity in the bacteria which leads to failure of those phages to infect bacterial cell which carries spacers corresponding to phage genome 19 . After that, a rapid increase in the research to know this mechanism leads to a revelation of many details about the CRISPR system [21] [22] [23] [24] . By 2011 types and components of CRISPR were known and efforts to apply it for genome editing began 25 . From 2011 to 2016 several successful genome editing has been done in bacteria [26] [27] [28] , plants 11, 13, 14 and animals [29] [30] [31] .
CRISPR/Cas9 system: types and components
CRISPR system is of three types, type I, II and III. Type II contain only one endonuclease, cas9 that makes it simple and easy to use 32 . That is why type II is highly used for genome editing experiments. In vivo in the bacterial cell, the CRISPR-cas9 system consists of crRNA (CRISPR RNA), tracrRNA (Trans CRISPR RNA) and Cas9 nuclease protein (Fig.1 ). The crRNA contains targeted complementary sequence, tracrRNA gives stability to crRNA and Cas9 act as nuclease which carries active sites to cleave target DNA sequence 32, 33 . By fusing crRNA and transcrRNA a single guide RNA (SgRNA) can be constructed that facilitates DNA cleavage by Cas9 in vitro 32 . For CRISPR Cas9 system to recognize 20 bp long target sequence, a PAM (Protospacer Adjacent Motif) sequence is present at 3' end of the target sequence. The consensus nucleotide sequence of PAM is NGG, where N stands for any nucleotide among A, T, G or C 34 . CRISPR Cas9 complex scans target genome for PAM motif, bind to it and then initiate upstream pairing between the target sequence and crRNA or SgRNA. If sequences found complementary it triggers the cas9 nuclease activity to cut the DNA strands 35, 36 .
Application on plants
Shortly after the discovery of the mechanism of the CRISPR-cas9 system, its ability to edit genome was started by scientists in many model plants and animals. It has successfully been used in many model plants like in Nicotiana tabaccum 37 , N. benthamiana 38 and Arabidopsis 37 . It has also been exploited in crops like as in maize 39 , wheat 40 , rice 37 , sorghum 37 , tomato 41 and sweet orange 42 . Through genome editing mutations are created in the genome with varying efficiencies from 1.1% to as high as 84.8% in the first generation 13 . These mutations are stably heritable across several generations with high percentage. Transgene-free progeny carrying only desired mutation can be isolated from later generations after the transgene (SgRNA or Cas9 gene) were segregate out 43, 44 . Improvement of rice blast resistance by engineering a CRISPR/Cas9 SSN (C-ERF922) targeting the transcription factor gene OsERF922 in rice were reported 45 . In T 0 generation mutants having insertion or deletion in the target site obtained. All these mutations transmitted to subsequent generations. In the T 1 and T 2 generations rice plants harboring desired mutations at the target site but not having the transferred transgene through segregations were obtained. In T 2 generation homozygous mutants on comparison with wild type, it was found that lesions for blast resistance reduced significantly and other desirable agronomic traits remained same. Moving a step ahead in genome editing through CRISPR, it is now being used for multiplex gene editing in the single experiment. For multiplexing two or more SgRNA are simultaneously expressed. It has successfully accomplished in rice 9 , tomato 46 and Arabidopsis 47 . By the simultaneous application of two SgRNA, there was a large and significant deletion made of up to 245 kb in the chromosome in rice protoplasts 48 . Simultaneous mutagenesis of seven FT-like genes by CRISPR in rice was also a great achievement 49 . Such exciting success stories show that CRISPR is a powerful and efficient tool to carry out life sciences researches. Gene knock-in or targeted gene replacement of a defected gene with an externally supplied desired gene is also highly desirable for plant biologists 14 . It has been accomplished in rice 50 , soybean 51 , Maize 52 and tomato 53 . In most of the cases, a reporter gene is used for HDR-mediated knock-in. However, a report has been published where npt II selectable marker has been successfully inserted into the endogenous ALS gene in Arabidopsis 54 . CRISPR/ Cas system was coupled with VIGS (Virus induces gene silencing) technique in tobacco 55 . The ease of working with CRISPR and its flexibility has enabled it to be suitable for crops with multiple genome or polyploids. For example, in three homeoallelic genes that were responsible for powdery mildew are edited and resistant genotypes were produced using single SgRNA 40 . In rice, single gene OsERF922 was targeted at several sites and it was found that it has not only increased the frequency of mutants but also increased the per cent homozygous mutants 45 57 . Important considerations and recent advances about CRISPR/Cas9 system Genome editing efforts in plants using CRISPR Cas9 faces several problems, especially of off-target activity. Many factors like cas9/ SgRNA constructs or delivery methods also affect its efficiency of causing mutation. A concentration ratio between Cas9 and SgRNA plays the important role. Improper concentration ratio may lead to offtarget cleavage 58 . In Arabidopsis when 1:1 (Cas9:SgRNA) ratio was used, optimal mutagenesis reported 47 . Cas9 is a bacterial protein so codon optimization is needed while it is used for gene expression in eukaryotic plant cells 14 . There are several studies which show that codon optimization of Cas9 could lead to efficient genome editing [59] [60] [61] . The specificity of CRISPR Cas9 is determined by the complementarity between SgRNA and the target DNA. Hence a perfect match between the 'seed sequence' (the last 8-12 bases of guide sequence) and the region near to PAM sequence in target DNA is very crucial and important 32, 62, 63 . To avoid the off-target activity due to mismatch some bioinformatics tools may be used to design suitable SgRNA using genome information of that organism 64, 65 . Promoters also play important role in expressing Cas9 protein inside the cell. So optimal promoters are to be used. For example, in dicots, 35S CaMV is preferred for Cas9 and U6 promoter for SgRNA expression. Whereas in the case of monocots both 35S and Ubi work well for Cas9 expression but the different promoter is to be used for SgRNA in different species such as OsU3 for rice and TaU6 for wheat 13, 66 . Cas9 specificity was increase 100-1500 fold by the use of a pair of Cas9 nickase variants, which were directed to target on opposite strands up to 100 bp apart. The pair of nicks in each strand lead to DSB. Where the potential off-target sites were unlikely to be sufficiently close to each other to induce more than individual nick which is generally perfectly repaired 67, 68 . With the development of dCas9 (dead Cas9) in which Cas9 nuclease activity is mutated and is attached with FokI. Two dCass9 having their specific target site 15-20 bp apart on opposite strands are used to cleave DNA. By using this modified dCas9, accuracy is increased by 5000 fold. The type of delivery method used for transformation is also equally important for the high efficiency of targeted genome editing generally for plant cells Agrobacterium-mediated transformation used. Other direct transfer methods: particle bombardment and PEG also has an attractive advantage for HDR-mediated genome editing because they can feed cells with sufficient amounts of DNA repair templates to boost the HDR efficacy 14 . In the recent report group of scientists co-transformed both Cas9 protein and in-vitro SgRNA into plant protoplast and a single mutated protoplast could turn into a fertile homozygous mutant plant via protoplast regeneration without any foreign DNA integration 69 . The specificity and the efficiency of CRISPR-Cas9 system also affected by the location and the context of the target, epigenetic factors like histone modifications. However, in vitro and in vivo assays have shown that it efficiently cleaves methylated DNA. Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by sequencing (ChIP-seq) has been used to identify DNA sites bound genome-wide by dCas9 in human and mouse cells. Analyses of off-target binding sites detected by ChIP-seq have shown that very few of these are cleaved or mutagenized by catalytically active Cas9, consistent with the proposed mechanism that more extensive pairing of the gRNA mediates a conformational change that enables Cas9 cleavage 70, 71 . O'Geen and colleagues applied targeted sequence capture 72 , which allowed to survey 1200 genomic loci simultaneously including potential off-target sites identified by ChIP-seq and by computational prediction. A high frequency of indels was observed at both target sites and one off-target site, while no cleavage activity could be detected at other ChIP-bound regions. Their results confirm the high specificity of CRISPR endonucleases and demonstrate that sequence capture can be used as a high-throughput genome-wide approach to identify off-target activity. When an extra amino acid is fused at N-terminus of Cas9 lead to variation in its cleavage efficiency. These results help in explaining the distinct editing efficiencies by different Cas9 variants differed only at the Nterminus 14, 73 . To study the gene function sitespecific insertion of heterologous genetic material into genomes is important and in a recent study it has been done using the CRISPR-Cas9 system. A modular system entitled CRISPaint (CRISPRassisted insertion tagging) that allows precise and efficient integration of large heterologous DNA cassettes into eukaryotic genomes was developed. CRISPaint makes use of the CRISPR/Cas9 system to introduce a double-strand break (DSB) at a userdefined genomic location. A universal donor DNA, optionally provided as minicircle DNA, is cleaved simultaneously to be integrated at the genomic DSB 74 .
CONCLUSIONS
The crisper cas9 system is efficient, highly specific and simple system. All these features make this a promising genome editing tool for plants and animals. This tool will have a large impact on crop breeding. As in recent examples of bringing powdery mildew resistance in wheat 40 , enhancing blast resistance in rice 45 and several other examples indicates that CRISPR Cas9 will be an efficient tool for applied research in plant breeding practices for crop improvement. Nowadays CRISPR is being used not only for genome editing purposes but also for other gene expression regulation and epigenetic modifications. After completion of genome editing in the plant transgene (Cas9 or SgRNA) free plants can be obtained in next few segregating generations. This overcomes the traditional limitations of genetically modified crops which suffers much because of the presence of transgenes. The white button mushroom edited with CRISPR-Cas9 get a pass from the USDA agency. The agency's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) has reported that these organisms do not qualify as something that the agency must regulate 56 . Although several general techniques and modified techniques of using CRISPR-Cas system have been developed but still few problems like off-target mutations, epigenetic effects on genome editing, effects of nearby genes and dependence on delivery methods exists and need to be solved with great efforts in the coming future.
